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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

I.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

This paper will attempt to give the art teacher, art student,
or craftsman a reliable guide to the methods, techniques, processes,
problems and possibilities involved in producing a piece of cast
jewelry by the lost-wax, or cire-perdu., method.

None of the avail-

able guides to lost-wax casting give sufficient depth of technique,
methods., or use of tools for the craftsman or teacher who may wish
to improvise a casting experience in the classroom by the gravitysteam method.

This paper will also aid the individual who wishes

to establish a permanent lost-wax casting technique as a standard
method in making jewelry, in that information is given for the more
advanced and superior type of casting--the centrifugal method.

II.

BACKGROUND

The primitive artist who poured molten gold into a sand
cavity and mounted a polished stone on this cast piece started an art
which, in its fundamentals., has seen few major changes to the present
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time.

Bob Winston,. in a report of his research in casting., says

(18:79):
The lost-wax process was known to the Egyptians in
3500 B. C. Our knowledge of their technique has been
deciphered from their hieroglyphics. There is a dispute
as to the exact date; it may be 3500 B. C. or 7000 B. C.
However, this is the earliest example of the cire-perdu
method.
Records indicate that the ancient Mayas, at least three
thousand years ago, formed a model of beeswax, attached a large
wax rod to this model, encased this model in clay,. heated the clay
to melt out the wax,. and poured molten gold into the cavity., thus
producing a cast gold piece.

Other artists from various parts of the

world also have used the lost-wax cast in their societies.

In the

14th century., the Ife and Ashanti tribes were using this method in
their art.

During the Renaissance in Italy., the artist Benvenuto

Cellini used the lost-wax process in casting various metals into
molds of varying sizes.
Little improvement was made in the process of casting in
a lost-wax mold until 1897., when an Iowa dentist., B. F. Philbrook,.
began to experiment with the lost-wax process in producing dental
inlays.

His innovation involved using a damp asbestos pad to encase

the molten metal.

This damp asbestos., when placed on the heated

mold,. created steam pressure which would act as a force to push the
molten metal into the mold.

Thus,. the gravity-steam concept was
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introduced.
The progress of Philbrook in lost-wax casting was improved
upon by another dentist, W. H. Taggart., who was working independently.
Dr. Taggart experimented with various waxes and investments and
introduced an air pressure system designed to exert a greater
pressure on the molten metal than could be achieved by the gravitysteam method.

This greater pressure system allowed the cast execu-

tion of greater and more intricate detail in the cast piece.
To this day, little improvement has been made upon these
basic systems of casting., with the exception of the addition of the
centrifugal casting machine, which throws the metal into the mold,
thus creating a more dense and complete cast than can be achieved
by either of the other techniques.

Although science is still perfecting

ways to improve the tools and materials involved in the casting process.,
the jewelry craftsman owes a debt to the dental profession for the lostwax cast techniques which have been incorporated into the creation of
jewelry of unlimited shapes and designs.

III.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

When casting a piece of jewelry, the lost-wax casting
process involves certain major steps:
1.

A wax model or pattern is formed to the desired shape
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of the finished piece of jewelry;
2.

The model is then encased in a material called invest-

ment., this process being called investing;
3.

The investment is then placed in a furnace., the heat of

which eliminates the wax., creating the negative form of the wax
model., this process being called the burnout;
4.

By means of a centrifuge., or by applying damp asbestos

on the molten metal., the metal is forced into the mold;
5.

When the metal has cooled approximately five minutes.,

the mold is plunged into cold water., which cracks and dissolves the
investment.
6.

The metal piece is then finished by filing., sanding., and

buffing.
This paper will discuss only the materials and techniques
used to create the lost-wax casting.

No mention will be made of the

individual design of jewelry., which is of equal importance to the
procedure used to execute the design.

It is hoped that those who

attempt to use the concepts embodied in this paper in making a cast
piece of jewelry will strive for originality of design and new expression
in this unlimited medium of art.

CHAPTER II

CASTING PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES

I.

THE WAX PATTERN

To produce a piece of jewelry by the lost-wax process,
a model of the object to be cast is patterned in wax as the first
step in the casting procedure.

Many types of waxes may be used

by the jeweler, most of them readily available., although so.me are
relatively expensive.

Each wax has specific properties that offer

certain limitations as well as certain assets to the jeweler in his
.modeling of the wax pattern.
To ensure correct casting in a mold, great care in
developing a wax pattern (model of the finished piece) should be
exercised.

Whenever possible., only waxes of the highest quality

should be used.

Most of these waxes may be purchased from dental

supply houses or in dental specialty stores found in most cities of
larger size.
Jeweler Aids Company of Laurelton, New York., produces
three waxes especially designed for the craftsman who works in
lost-wax cast jewelry.

Each wax has different properties that make

it desirable for the various demands of the jeweler.

These waxes
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are known as "Karvex" waxes.

The Karvex Green., or nu.mber 1., is

very hard and has no flexibility; the Karvex Purple., or number 2.i has
some flexibility; while the Karvex Blue., or number 3.i (1 / 8" thick)
will easily bend 90° without cracking or breaking.
The Kerr Manufacturing Company of Detroit., Michigan.,
makes waxes of varying sizes and shapes.

Their soft., flexible., blue.,

round wax shapes are good for the built-up technique discussed later
in this section.

Also., a fine wax, manufactured in plates (sheets).,

that has little flexibility., is available from the TruWax Division of
the Dentists' Supply Company of New York and of York, Pennsylvania.
This baseplate wax is excellent for forming bases for shapes that may
be built up and formed upon by adding other more workable waxes.
These are some of the many commercial waxes available.
Time and experience will determine which types and brands best
meet the demands of the individual jeweler in developing his model
for casting.
Since the waxes that are commercially made are often
rather expensive., it should be noted that the individual jeweler may
prepare his own waxes with the various properties that his individual
style and design may dictate.

A very serviceable casting wax can be

made by means of the following formula (16:257):
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1 part pure beeswax
1/ 12 part fine resin
1 / 6 part best quality turpentine
Melt these together in an earthen pot., stir well
and add coloring (to make wax easier to see when working with it) of Venetian Red., Prussian Blue., or any
color which stains well but does not have much body.
Do not heat above 200° F • ., for some of the desired
properties of the wax are lost beyond this temperature.
If the result is too sticky., re-melt and add more
pure beeswax., for there is an excess of turpentine.
If the wax is too flaky_, add more turpentine.
If a desired object is small or uncomplicated., it may be

modeled in pure beeswax.

In general., most waxes will cast well if.,

upon experimentation, they run from the mold and leave no residue
when melted.

The only exception would involve the use of paraffin

wax., which has an excess of impurities and may give some imperfection to the cast piece.

In any object modeled in wax., great care must

be placed on cleanliness in handling the waxes since any foreign particles may contribute to a poor casting.
Other waxes that may be used would include the Microchrysline wax, a serviceable., quite soft and flexible., and relatively inexpensive wax.

(In 1963., its cost was only 35¢ per pound.) To increase

the workability of this Microchrysline wax., some unflexible TruWax
baseplate wax can be melted with it.

This wax might be suggested as

the best of those available for use in the classroom due to its ease of
workability and its relatively low cost.
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Candle wax will also serve as a modeling wax.

However.,

it is difficult to burn out completely_, and some carbon residue might
be left., which could result in pitted castings.

The candle wax will

serve well enough if a perfect surface is not required., though the
pitting is usually not severe.
Waxes which have paraffin as a base are not suggested for
making wax patterns except when other, more pure waxes are not
available.

The paraffin models will cast., but the previously mentioned

pitting may be present due to the resulting carbon residue left during
the burnout.
Bulk waxes can be formed into more useable shapes by
melting.

If a thin sheet of wax is needed, pour an amount of wax

melted at 200° F. onto a glass plate coated by an oil lubricant., which
will prevent the adherence of the wax to the plate.

This oil may be

the commercially manufactured Kerr Microfilm, or any very light
machine oil.

For the formation of wax rods, press small., warm wax

blocks through a cylinder (or like object).

It is best to heat the wax

in water warmed to 150° F.
In preparing a wax model for casting., the design should be
analyzed to decide which of two methods of construction would be best.
One, the subtractive concept., is based on carving the model from a
block of wax.

If the model is to be solid and rather bulky., this method
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is satisfactory.

To set up the wax, pour heated wax into a mold

which corresponds nearly to the size and shape of the proposed model.
This block of wax can then be carved into the desired shape with a
knife or like tool.

Refinements may be added to the model by using

tools shaped by hammering wire ends and sanding these ends into
tools.

If this is done, all that is necessary to heat the tools is a

candle or an alcohol lamp.

However, if the basic design for the

piece of jewelry is rather delicate or more intricate, an additive
method of construction would be more advisable.

This consists of

cutting a simple wax form from sheet wax and adding melted wax to
this form, creating and shaping the form as the wax is added.

The

jeweler may prefer to combine both concepts in forming the model.
{This paper uses the more flexible of the two methods, the additive,
in its illustrations in the building of a ring.)
It should be noted that when making a wax pattern, the
jeweler is casting to create a shape that cannot be easily fabricated
or forged.

Therefore, the designs probably will not look like a fabri-

cated or forged piece of jewelry.
In preparing a wax pattern, several primary tools will
undoubtedly be used; however, these need be neither numerous nor
complex, since simple tools may serve the inexperienced as well as
the advanced jeweler.

A basic list of tools and equipment used in the
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preparation of the wax pattern might include:
1.

alcohol lamp

2.

dental picks and spatulas

3.

surgical scalpel or X-acto knife

4.

small knife

5. horseshoe rasp
6.

round rasp

7.

sandpaper (size 3/0)

8.

ring mandrel

9.

mandrel stand

10.

small file

All of these tools are not essential., but will be helpful; many improvisations can be made by the jeweler to satisfy individual requirements.
Since most of the processes that can be used in for.ming a
wax pattern are used in the making of a ring., this type of jewelry
construction is used as the illustrated example in this paper.
The first step in preparing the wax pattern is to cut a ring
shank from a piece of TruWax sheet wax., warmed lightly over a flame
and bent around the ring mandrel at the proper size.
closed by passing a hot spatula along the seam.

This is sealed

This application of

the hot spatula "welds" the shank closed and keeps the base of the
ring stable.

Next., round wax shapes are fastened to the shank (by
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passing a heated spatula between the two waxes) to conform roughly
to the planned design of the ring.
set into place.

The stone being used .must then be

By coating the stone with an oil film before it is

placed in the .model., the jeweler insures that the stone .may be re.moved
easily at any ti.me during the building of the .model.

(Microfilm Oil

from the Kerr Manufacturing Company is excellent.

If this is

unavailable., any light .machine oil will be sufficient.) To seat the
stone on the ring shape., heat a small wax area and set the stone on it.
Then build the ring by adding wax and .making any desired .modifications to the design.
When the rough shape of the ring has been completed., the
next step is to bring this into a final., finished one.

This is done by

.moving and re.moving areas of wax with a warm dental tool or knife.,
eliminating what is not wanted and smoothing rough areas.

A wax

.model should be brought to a thoroughly finished state., for it is relatively simple to carve in wax., but difficult to carve and work cast
metal.

Filing the ring model with a rasp is a fairly simple way to

re.move unwanted wax in rapid ti.me., and can be controlled well in
the early stages of the finishing of a wax pattern.

Sb.me .marks .may

be left on the .model by the large teeth., but these .marks can be refined
by using a file on the wax.

The wax .model .must then be sanded with

a fine sandpaper (3/ 0 is good).

Usually it is not wise to begin the
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finishing with a file., for wax soon clogs the file teeth and is difficult
to remove., unlike the rasp in which the large teeth are easily cleaned.
When the wax pattern has been completed., the next step is
to prepare for the casting itself.

To cast metal requires a passage

for the metal to reach the object., in this case a ring.

In general.,

attach a wax sprue (passage) to the bulkiest portion of the model.

On

some occasions when working with an intricate model., additional
direct passages should be attached to an extremity where metal may
have a difficult time reaching due to the restricted passages of the
pattern itself.
In steam casting., which has a combined gravity-steam
force behind the molten metal., a larger sprue than normally used
might be advisable.

(For further information on the gravity-steam

method., see the section on casting.) This sprue., for a ring., should
be no less than 1/8 inch in diameter and not overly long due to the
weaker forces (gravity and steam) affecting the flow of the metal.
These restrictions do not exist in the centrifugal method of casting.
In centrifugal casting (a more efficient method)., more complicated
casting is possible., and, consequently., more flexibility of design is
available.

(For further information on the centrifugal method., see

the section on casting.) The sprues may be smaller and more nu.merous., from 1/8 inch to 1/16 inch in diameter., and longer than suggested
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for gravity-steam casting.

In centrifugal casting., it is wise to

attach a wax ball just above the object being cast to form a reservoir
of metal., for the metal on the surface of the mold and in the upper
part of the sprue may freeze sooner than expected due to the cooler
temperature of the mold at this spot.

Additionally., the reservoir of

molten metal may provide an added source of metal as the casting
shrinks during the cooling of the metal.

The wax sprue is actually

serving a dual purpose: it serves as a passageway for the metal and
as a support for the wax pattern in that the sprue raises the wax
pattern so the investment may be poured into the flask.

(See section

on investing.)
Sprues should be formed as straight as possible (slight
curves are not serious problems) so the molten metal is able to flow.,
unrestricted., into the mold.

Angles tend to block the flow and cause

undue turbulence in the flowing of the molten metal.

In general., use

larger sprues to the largest areas of the pattern and smaller sprues
to the more delicate areas., always placing the sprues in a position on
the wax pattern where they may be readily removed after casting has
been completed.
After the sprueing system has been solved., the remaining
wax problem involves the for.ming of an area for the metal to be poured
into the mold.

This incorporates the use of a sprue-for.mer.

The
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purpose of this sprue-former is to form an area in the mold~ much
like a pit or funnel area, where metal may collect before it runs into
the mold.

In centrifugal casting, this area must be in the center of the

flask, so as to be directly in line with the pour-hole of the crucible.
In gravity-steam casting, the location of the sprue-former is of little
importance, due to the simplicity of the technique.

The sprue is

attached to the sprue-former by placing a soft ball of wax at the
center of the sprue-former and passing a hot blade between the sprue
and the wax in the sprue-former to attach it.
If commercial sprue-formers are not available, the jeweler
can make his own by a variety of means.

One workable sprue-former

can be made by forming a funnel of wax about 1 1 / 2 inches in diameter
and 3/ 4 inch deep.
remains.

As the wax is burned out, the sprue-former area

Other sprue-formers might be made by shaping a piece of

wood on a lathe (or by carving and sanding a wood shape to the desired
size) to permit a funnel area to be formed in the mold.

A piece of

metal can be shaped and soldered into the form of a sprue-former.
However, it is important, when using an improvised sprue-former,
that it is coated with oil to prevent the investment from sticking and to
provide a means to re.move it before the mold is placed in a furnace
for the burning out process.
The sprued ring should then be given a final cleaning to
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eliminate any surface dirt that might impair the casting of a smooth
piece of jewelry.

If the wax pattern is cleaned with a light detergent6

it also helps the investment stick to the modela since any surface
oils from tools and fingers are removed.
The final wax pattern is now finished and ready for the
investing process.

II.

INVESTING THE WAX PATTERN

Investing the wax pattern simply means to clothe it6 or to
surround the pattern with a plaster-like substance.

The purpose of

investing the pattern is to allow a negative area to form after the
wax has been melted from the mold.

This negative area receives

the molten metal.
Due to the fine details of jewelrya many demands are made
of an investment to insure complete detail of the cast pattern:
1.

Investments must be of a type that will permit fine

detail to be cast;
2.

Investments must be of an absorbable nature to aid in

dissolving the wax pattern in areas where wax cannot drain off when
heated;
3.

Investments must be able to withstand the great heats

of burnout (up to 1300° F.) and molten metals {up to 1950° F. );
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4.

Investments must be of a type that will retain much

water during burnout; and
5.

Investments must be able to expand during burnout

without cracking.
Various available investments will work well.

The two

most successful are Cristobalite., made by the Kerr Company., and
Beauty-Cast., made by the Whip-Mix Corporation., both of which meet
the basic demands of a good investment.

Other investments can be

mixed by the jeweler from readily available substances.

These

investments combine plaster of paris and silica., in equal portions;
plaster of paris and flint powder., in equal portions; plaster of paris
and asbestos powder., in equal portions; and plaster of paris and
quartz flour., in equal portions.

These non-commercial investments

might be the most advisable when the casting is done in the classroom
because they are less expensive.

Commercial investments., though,

are fairly reasonable in price when ordered in quantities of onehundred pounds.

However, when perfection is a must., the jeweler

can be more sure of an exact casting by using the commercial mixes.
The non-commercial mixes will cast well most of the time, but are
not dependable since they are not scientifically designed to meet the
requirements of a top quality investment.

At times., the investment

will crack or will set so rapidly that air is trapped in the mold., or
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there will be heavy., deep-seated oxidation and porosity of the cast
piece.

These threats are almost automatically eliminated with the

use of commercial investments.

This bit of warning is not meant to

discourage the use of non-commercial investments., but only to point
out possible problems.

However., although failures with this type of

investment are not the usual occurrence., quality materials aid in
producing quality products.
To invest a wax pattern., it is first necessary to prepare a
flask (an open-ended cylinder which contains the mold) for the
investment.

The quality of flasks has some effect on the investment.,

but this is usually negligible.

Simple baby food cans or iron pipe cut

to length., or any other container that is open at both ends and that
will endure the heat of burnout (1300° F.) will serve the jeweler well
for gravity-steam casting.
For centrifugal casting, it is mandatory that the flask
conforms to the fit of the hammock of the casting machine.

(See

section on casting.) In commercial casting houses., the flask used
usually is made of stainless steel.

The stainless steel flask will

not have a resulting scale build-up due to its resistance to oxidation
during burnout.

However, the stainless steel flask is a convenience.,

not a necessity.
Once the flask has been selected., it must be lined with a
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strip asbestos lining, which performs several functions:
1.

It acts as a buffer between the flask and the investment• s

resulting expansion during the burnout;
2.

It provides a resiliency for the vibrating of the invest-

ment when expelling the air trapped during the pouring of the investment;
3.

It provides for the expulsion of moisture during the

setting time required., and during burnout;
4.

It provides for the entrance of water when soaking a

flask that has been let dry too long; and
5.

It aids in the removal of the investment after the casting

has been completed by preventing an adhesion of the investment to the
flask wall.
The flask is lined by cutting strip asbestos into lengths that
will form an over-lapping ring on the inside of the flask.
sary to line the whole interior of the flask.

It is neces-

Failure to do this cor-

rectly may result in the investment cracking during the burnout.

It is

best to moisten the asbestos lining so it will not "rob" the investment
of its water.

This moistening allows the investment to set in its

usual time.
In mixing the investment., fewer problems will occur if
two separate mixes are used.

This first mix is used in painting the
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wax pattern; the second is poured into the flask. around the sprued
pattern.
Painting the wax pattern and sprue is necessary. for it
insures that no air is trapped on the wax pattern to cause air bubbles
on the finished casting.

In mixing the investment to be used in paint-

ing the wax pattern. undue waste of the investment will be avoided if
a .minimum of investment is mixed.

Usually. for painting average

sized patterns, 2 to 4 tablespoons of water will be sufficient when
investment powder is added (or 2 parts water to 3 parts investment).

In the actual mixing of the painting investment, use a wet bowl which
has been rinsed and shaken dry of water at room temperature.

Then.

prepare the compound with 2 parts of water followed by 3, or slightly
more, parts of investment.

This mixture should be stirred evenly

with a rubber mixing spatula.

(Experience will dictate whether the

consistency is that desired.) Stirring will aid in the prevention of a
premature setting of the investment.

If a non-commercial investment

is used, it may be found that little time is left for painting the wax
pattern since this type of investment sets more rapidly.

In painting

the wax pattern (a camel's hair brush. size 14-18 is good). the first
coat does not cover well, and several more must follow.

It is often

helpful to paint on one coat of investment and then blow lightly on the
painted wax pattern.

So.me areas not reached by the brush will fill.
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and other areas that may have air trapped in them will release this
air.

The painting procedure must be repeated until the investment

covers the wax pattern to a thickness of from 1 / 8 inch to 1 / 4 inch.
The flask is then set over the painted wax model and sealed at the
bottom (on the flat surface upon which the flask is sitting) with a strip
of clay or putty to prevent leakage of the liquid investment.
As the painted wax pattern is drying, the investment for the
flask should be prepared.

It is important that enough investment is

mixed to fill the flask, or a second mixing may be required.

The

proportions of water and mix will re.main basically the same as for
the painting investment mix.

However, obviously more mix is

required since a larger volume will require filling.

Again, have a

clean mixing bowl rinsed with water at room temperature and shaken
dry.

Add the water (at room temperature} to the bowl and sift the

investment powder into the water.

(An accurate formula for

Cristobalite investment is 38-42 cc. of water to 100 grams of investment; for Beauty-Cast investment, mix 30 cc. of water to 100 grams
of investment.} The mix should be stirred slowly and evenly with a
rubber mixing spatula.

The correct consistency is one that is thick

and creamy, and will just pour from the mixing bowl with gentle
tapping.
Climate conditions may, at times, affect the consistency of
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the mix due to the absorption of atmospheric water by the investment.
Again, if the mix is too thin., add a small amount of investment; if it
is too thick., add small amounts of water.
To add the mixed investment to the flask (which has been
set on the sprue-former), pour the investment around the painted
model.

Do not pour on the painted model., as this creates undue

turbulence and may result in air trapped in the investment.

One

method., used by some jewelers to avoid this problem of trapped air.,
is to pour the investment into the empty flask and insert the model,
mounted on the sprue-former., into the investment with a twisting,
wavy motion.

However., if care is taken., the first method is suffi-

ciently acceptable.
After the investment has been poured., any resulting trapped
air must be expelled.

This is accomplished by two methods: (1) by

using a vacuum to draw out the trapped air.

This is a bell jar unit

that creates an atmosphere lower than that at the time of the pouring
of the investment (29 inches of mercury, or slightly less., is sufficient) and (2) by vibrating the flask., making it possible for the air to
pass through the creamy mix to the surface.

Commercial vibrators

are available at dental supply houses., as are vacuum machines.
Another., and more commonly used system for removing the air., is
accomplished by creating a vibration by gently tapping an object (the
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rubber mixing spatula) on the side of the flask, taking care to hold
the flask firmly to prevent the investment from leaking out the bottom
of the flask.

This creates enough vibration to raise the air from the

investment.
When no further air is being expelled, set the flask aside
to allow time for the investment to set.
thirty minutes.

This time should be at least

When a sufficient setting time has been allowed, the

sprue-former should be removed by heating the wax inside the sprueformer and carefully prying it away from the flask.

Great care must

be exercised so that no investment crumbles into the pour-hole left
by the sprue-former.

This can easily result in imperfections in the

finished casting.
The flask is now ready to be placed in the furnace for the
burning out of the wax.

III.

THE BURNOUT

The burnout is a step in the casting procedure which, by
removing the wax from the mold, creates the necessary negative
form that will receive the metal being cast.
There are three basic methods to achieve this burnout:
One, often used by schools or craftsmen with little equipment, involves
placing a torch directly on the sprue-hole to heat the investment and
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melt the wax inside., most of which runs out of the sprue-hole.
method may prove adequate.

This

However, since poor or incomplete

casting might easily result, this method is not recommended.

A

second method involves the use of a gas-fired kiln that will heat to
1300° F.

The third., most commonly used method, involves the use

of an electric kiln, which also must heat to 1300° F.

(An enameling

kiln is ideal.) In either of the kiln methods, it is desirable., but not
necessary., that the kiln be equipped with a pyrometer (thermometer)
and have an adjustable temperature control.

As in most processes.,

the better and more exacting the equipment., the better the product.
The kiln should also be large enough to receive the flask anticipated
by the jeweler for casting., and large enough to hold more than one
typical flask since it is convenient to cast more than one piece while
all the equipment is assembled.

It will also prove useful to have a

front-loading kiln., which facilitates the loading and unloading of the
heated flasks.
When the invested wax pattern is placed in the kiln, which
should have been preheated to 500° F • ., the sprue opening should be
placed down.

This permits the wax to drain out readily.

(Many

jewelers prefer to set the flask on a metal dish or a firebrick to
protect the kiln interior from being stained by the melting wax.) The
temperature should then be slowly raised from 500° F. to soo° F.
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within one hour.

Turning the flask over twice during this hour will

aid in the expulsion of the wax.

Do not allow any water vapor to

appear on the investment., for this would indicate the premature
release of needed water in the investment., an indication that the
investment is being allowed to heat too rapidly.

It is also necessary.,

during this time., to provide adequate ventilation., for the wax emits
acrilic acid vapor during burnout.

This is highly toxic.

In the second

hour, slowly raise the temperature from 800° F. to 1100° F.

During

the third hour, the temperature should be raised from 1100° F. to
12 50° F. or 1300° F. and left at this temperature for a minimum of
thirty minutes.

Since investments contain calcium sulphate (more

commonly known as plaster of paris)., which tends to break down and
lose its water of hydration at 1350° F • ., it is not recommended that
temperatures exceed 1300° F.

Even though wax melts at a tempera-

ture of 175° F • ., the higher flask temperature of 1250° F. is required
to burn off the carbon residue of the wax.

If this is not accomplished.,

air cannot be forced into the investment by the incoming metal., and an
incomplete casting will result.
The previously given time schedule for burnout is recommended for only an average sized flask, approximately 2 3/ 4 inches
in diameter by 3 1 / 2 inches high.

If larger flasks are used, the

required burnout time will be lengthened; if a smaller flask is used.,
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the burnout time may be shortened.

Individual experimentation

would be advisable with various sized flasks.

Some casting guides

recommend less burnout times., but these times are usually the
.minimum periods of complete burnout under ideal conditions.

Usually

no harm will result in providing a slight safety factor in burnout
ti.mes.
One method of gauging the complete burnout time of a
flask is to watch the exposed investment during the second hour of
burnout.

A dark residue of carbon will form on this exposed invest-

ment, but as the maxi.mum burnout temperature is continued., this
residue will disappear.

When the investment becomes clean at the

higher temperatures., it may usually be assumed the burnout is complete.
Gravity-steam castings should be cast at a fairly high
(1050° F. - 1250° F.) flask temperature for silver, gold, bronze., or
metals with high melting points., to prevent a freezing action in the
mold by the metal.

However., lower melting metals such as tin.,

pewter, and lead can be cast into flasks of low or cool temperatures
with few resultant problems.

When a centrifugal casting machine is

used in casting silver, gold, or bronze., problems of porous., incomplete., brittle., or cracked castings are less frequently encountered,
since a lower flask temperature (700° F. - 1200° F.) may be used
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than in gravity-steam casting.

For optimum resultsa most guides

suggest a flask temperature of 900° F.

Too high a flask temperature

prevents the gases from being expelleda which creates problems of
improper casting results.

If tin., pewter., or lead are being centrifu-

gally cast into a flask in which the temperature is higher than the
melting point of the metal., the metal may not freeze and will run out
of the mold when the machine slows down and stops.
When the desired temperature is reacheda the kiln should
be left at that temperature for at least thirty minutes., the time
required for the heat to permeate the investment thoroughly.
When the burnout has been completed., the jeweler's next
step is the casting procedure itself.

IV.

CASTING

Casting metal implies only that metal is put into a mold.,
perhaps with forces applied behind this metal to press it into every
detail of the mold.

Howevera many methods and materials are used

in general casting.

Againa this paper is concerned with only two of

the many casting methods that will do the job well in the jewelry laboratory by using the lost-wax technique: {1) the gravity-steam cast and
{2) the centrifugal cast.
of these two.

Actually,, other methods are merely variations
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Gravity- steam Casting
Since gravity-steam casting does not require expensive
nor extensive equipment., and since many improvisations may be
made., this method of casting can be an excellent means of introducing
casting to any jewelry class.
The principle of the gravity-steam cast is relatively simple.
Once the metal has been melted and poured into the mold in a liquid
state., a container of .moistened asbestos putty is pushed onto the
flask.

This creates a steam pressure of 10-20 pounds per square

inch and forces the metal into every detailed passage in the mold.
The pressure may vary with the heat of the mold and the a.mount of
water in the asbestos putty.

In general., the principle is not as

important as the knowledge of the techniques.
The metal to be used in the casting must be of a sufficient
a.mount to both complete the casting and fill the sprue passage.

Too

little metal may result in incomplete casting,, as the asbestos putty
may not reach the molten metal in the flask to exert the maximum
pressure since the metal is usually hotter than the flask by 600° F. ~
and the hotter the area touched by the asbestos,. the more pressure
is exerted in steam.

It is best., particularly if scrap silver is being

used., to pre-clean the metal by heating it in a crucible until molten.
When the molten stage is being reached., add one small pinch of
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powdered Borax to the metal.

This Borax will dissolve over the

molten metal and will tend to prevent any oxidation from forming on
the metal.

As the Borax is operating., it is also good procedure to

dip into the liquid metal with an old steel saw blade; the resulting
impurities and slag will adhere to the blade.

As the metal cools.,

remove it from the crucible with copper tongs., and immerse it in a
pickle solution (l/ 10 dilute sulphuric acid and 9/ 10 water.
when making pickle., always add the acid to the water.)
is now considered clean.

Caution:

The metal

If scraps of metal of unknown origin are

used., the casting may have various colors appear., or pits may
form.

If scraps have solder in them., the cast may have corrosion

on it.
Now it is time to prepare the equipment for casting.

The

asbestos putty used for a pressure device is produced by mixing
asbestos and water to a mud-like consistency., herein called asbestos
putty.

(Other putty may be prepared by mixing paper scraps and

water or by mixing sawdust and water or by using a raw potato that
has been mashed.} This putty is placed in a container equipped with
a handle on its outer side.

An inexpensive and perfectly workable

tool can be made from a tuna fish can., with a handle on the bottom.,
nailed on from the inside.
the steam is escaping.

The handle prevents serious burns while

Once the asbestos is mixed and placed near
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the casting area., the tongs (to hold the flask)_. Borax., crucible., saw
blade and torch are moved to the casting area.
The metal is then placed in the crucible and heated with a
torch.

(If a proper crucible is not available_. or if a handle for

pouring is not of a proper fit_. a crucible may be improvised by carving
a depression., or pit_. with a flow channel in a charcoal block of the
type used for soldering.

This crucible may even be handled., in the

pouring., with bare fingers while the metal is molten., as it absorbs
little heat.) A Prestolite torch with bottled gas is excellent, as is
an oxygen-acetylene.

If neither is available_. one or two Bernzomatic

torches can be used.

These are reasonable in price_. each costing

about $6. 00 for tip and tank.

The refill tank may be purchased

separately for $1. 00 - $1. 90. (It is best to get the larger Bernzomatic torch., which uses a 12-inch tank_. for the smaller torches do
not heat adequately.)

As the metal becomes molten., it must again

be cleaned with Borax., and if slag is evident., it must be removed
with the saw blade.
Once the metal in the crucible is heated to a molten state.,
remove the flask from the kiln by using tongs to lift it.
flask on an asbestos-covered area., sprue-hole up.
metal evenly into the hot flask.

Place the

Pour the molten

(The best flask temperature is

900° F • ., but the chances of the metal freezing prematurely in
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gravity-steam casting is greater at 900° F. than at a higher temperature.

At 1300° F. the flask will appear bright pink inside., at 1100° F.

the color will be a dull pink., and at 900° F. a very low red color is
distinguished.} As soon as the pouring is completed., the asbestos
putty must be applied immediately., before the metal sets.

The

resulting steam pressure and natural gravity pull will force the metal
into the mold to form the casting.
After the casting procedure has been completed., and left
set for 3 to 5 minutes., it is submerged in a pan of cold water.

The

cold water will break-up the investment., and the casting may be
re.moved easily.

The remaining investment can be re.moved from the

flask by separating the asbestos lining from the flask.
The rough casting is now ready to be finished into a piece
of jewelry.

Centrifugal Casting
In centrifugal casting the metal is forced into the mold by
a centrifuge and held in the mold until the metal is frozen.

The

revolving arm of the casting machine supplies the force that permits
this.

The Kerr broken arm casting machine., the more popular of the

casting .machinesa is often considered the most superior available for
the crafts.man.

However., the principle of this machine is basically

the same as that for other casting machines.
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The Kerr broken arm casting machine is superior in that
in the broken arm action, the initial force of thrust supplies a direct
movement of the metal into the mold.

Without the broken arm action,

the initial force., due to the inertia of the metal, would be on the side
of the crucible, then into the mold.
After the metal has been prepared for casting by weighing
and cleaning,, place it in the crucible on the arm of the machine.
Move the torch to a position where it will reach the metal., and bring
the needed equipment and materials, Borax., saw blade, and tongs
to a convenient area.

To set the machine, turn the arm in reverse

to wind the spring that is the force which supplies the thrust (2 1 / 2
to 3 turns are usually sufficient)., and lock the arm by raising the pin
from the base.

Remove the flask from the kiln and place it on the

saddle of the machine.

(This saddle is needed to support any flask

smaller than the maximum that can be used in the machine.

The

correct saddle lines up the sprue hole and the crucible pour spout.)
Once the flask is ready, the arm must be balanced by loosening the
center screw and adding or subtracting the weights at the other end
of the revolving arm to counter-balance the flask.

(Small flasks

require no weights., medium flasks require one weight., and large
flasks require two weights.) When the arm has been balanced and
the screw retightened., begin to heat the metal.
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As the metal becomes molten., add the Borax.

When the

metal is heated to the liquid point., shake the cradle lightly to detect
if the metal is actually at the molten point throughout.

If the metal

seems to be at a completely liquid state., drop the pin holding the
arm., which will set the machine into motion.

(Caution: overheating

the metal can cause broken or porous casting due to the excessive
shrinkage when cooling in the mold.) Be certain that no part of the
body, especially the hands., or equipment interferes with the motion
of the arm., since there is some possibility of danger in this procedure.

Many craftsmen bolt the machine onto a board held to the table

with "C" clamps and surround the machine with a metal shield to
prevent the spraying of the jeweler with molten metal during an
incorrect cast or due to an overloaded crucible.

A washtub or

garbage can is sometimes used for this shield.
When the revolving arm has slowed down so it may easily
be stopped, remove the flask with tongs and drop it into a pan of cold
water.

Again., this dissolves the investment and aids in removing the

cast piece of jewelry.
After the cast has been removed, the cleaning and finishing
processes begin.
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V.

FINISHING THE CASTING

Cast jewelry can be finished at various stages.

The

jeweler may decide at any stage whether the jewelry is finished or
not- -it is a matter of personal taste.

In general 11 cast jewelry is

filed., sanded., buffed 11 and colored to a finished state., although the
jeweler may declare a piece of jewelry finished after any., or all.,
of these processes have been completed.

In finishing a casting that has just been re.moved from the
broken investment., the usual procedure involves cleaning the metal
of investment with a small brush.

The cast piece is then pickled 11

cleaned of any surface oxidation or excess investment., by heating
the casting to a dull red color., and quenching in pickle (9 parts
water to 1 part dilute sulphuric acid).

After the casting has cooled,

remove it from the pickle with copper tongs and rinse it in clean
water.
The next procedure is., by means of a jeweler's saw., to
saw off the sprue button and any sprue passages as close to the piece
of jewelry as possible.
coarse file.

File any remainder of the sprue with a

After the bulk of the excess metal has been removed 11

finish filing the sprued area with a smooth., #2 file.

If any air bubbles

have been formed on the casting by poor investing., saw and file these
in the same manner as the sprue.

File marks and small imperfections
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can be removed easily by sanding with #0 emery paper~ in turn
followed by sanding with #000 emery paper.

An area difficult to

sand with emery paper~ rub with a Scotch stone.

If the area to be

sanded is still not accessible~ the Scotch stone may be filed to a
point which will allow virtually any area to be sanded.
Further finishing may now be accomplished if desired.
Some of the possible finishes in relation to the materials used and
the resulting finishes are:
1.

Filing.

File marks may be left to add rough textures.

2.

Emery cloth.

3.

Nitric acid.

A #0 emery cloth leaves a rough scratched

finish.
The application of nitric acid may produce

a vivida red-orange finish.
4.

Pumice and water.

A compound of pumice and watera

rubbed into the surface~ will produce a satin finish.
5.

Rouge.

Buffing with a rouge wheel will produce a high

6.

Scratch wire bristles of brass and steel.

shine.
These produce

various finishes when used on a revolving wheela steel for silvera
brass for gold.
7.
finish.

Steel wool.

Rubbing in one direction produces a satin
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8.

Sulfuric acid.

The application of., or dipping in.,

sulfuric acid produces a dull., white finish.
9.

Tripoli.

10.

Torch.

Buffing with a tripoli wheel will produce a

low shine.
Heating with a torch will produce a variety of

oxidized finishes., or darkened areas.
11.

White diamond.

Buffing with a white diamond wheel

will produce a shine between those reached by using tripoli and rouge.
The most common finishes used by jewelers are of more
importance in this paper than the uncommon finishes., often experimental and not recommended for beginning work.

The common

finishes involve buffing and coloring.
To bring jewelry to a shine that will allow the metal to show
its beauty to its greatest advantage., use a buffing compound.

If the

cast piece has numerous small blemishes that would require long
hours of sanding by hand., remove them more quickly by buffing with
tripoli.

Tripoli is a dual agent in finishing: it acts as an abrasive

as well as producing a shine on the metal.

If a casting is buffed by

hand with tripoli on felt., little harm can occur.

However., if the

casting is buffed on a rotating wheel driven by a motor., great attention
must be given to the fact that the abrasive agent can eliminate details
that are an integral part of a design.

In most cases, buffing with
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tripoli on a revolving wheel will prove the easiest and fastest way to
improve the surface quality of a casting.
When using a revolving motor-driven buffing wheel., great
care should be taken not to let the casting be jerked from the hand or
from the tool holding it.

Since these wheels revolve at great speeds.,

harm may occur to the operator or to the casting if caution is not
exercised.

Usually it is a good rule not to buff castings with thin.,

wire-like forms., or castings with chains attached., on the buffing
wheel.

Good procedure is to hold the casting being buffed on the

bottom 1 / 3 of the wheel so it will not be engaged in the wheel and
jerked from the hand.
Since many of the motors used in jewelry-making either
have a double spindle {a spindle on either side of the motor) or
tapered spindles., which allow easy removal and application of buffing
wheels., a variety of finishes can be produced on the cast piece.
Following the buffing with tripoli compound., a bright finish
can be obtained by buffing the casting with a rouge compound.
has no abrasive action and operates only as a shining agent.

Rouge
The

actions involved in buffing with rouge are the same as those with
tripoli.
Another dual purpose compound that acts as an abrasive as
well as a shining agent is white diamond.

White diamond does not have
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as active an abrasive action as does tripoli., nor does it have the
shining ability of rouge.

In shops where only one fixed wheel is

available., white diamond is recommended since it does incorporate
two agents of a buffing compound.

It should be noted that the same

buffing wheel cannot be used for two buffing compounds--both actions
would be retarded.
Additional finishing of some metals can be accomplished by
coloring or oxidizing the metal with various solutions.

Silver and

copper can be colored blue-black by painting or dipping the metal into
a warm solution of potassium sulfide (1 gram potassium sulfide to
1 quart water).

Since potassium sulfide has an obnoxious odor., it can

be mixed in small quantities and the solution discarded after use.
(A piece of potassium sulfide the size of a pea mixed in one cup of
water usually makes a sufficient amount of solution.) Areas where
oxidation is not wanted can be recleaned by buffing the casting on the
buffing wheel.

If the oxidation is too black and scales form., the

mixture is too strong; if the mixture only turns the metal grey, the
mixture is too weak, and more potassium sulfide is needed.
Gold can be oxidized by repeatedly dipping a warmed casting
into a warm solution of liquid ammonium sulfide until the gold becomes
brown-grey in color.

Recleaning the metal is accomplished in the

sa.me .manner as for silver.
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Finishing jewelry is a matter of personal taste.

Although

many ideas and procedures may be useda these ideas must be
coordinated with the character of the individual casting.

Experience

will be the deciding factor in determining the desired finish for each
piece of cast jewelry.

VI.

CASTING PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

A complicated technique., such as lost-wax casting., has
many pitfalls., even for experienced craftsmen.

With proper knowl-

edge of the problems which occur in this technique., these pitfalls can
be minimized or removed--that isa if the reasons for the problems
are known.

With this end in mind., the following problems and their

solutions are given.

An occasional reading will serve as a reminder

to the jeweler of the proper methods to be used to eliminate problems
in casting.

_gastings., Black and Hard to Clean
Castings as removed from the investment are sometimes
blackened on the surface due to the formation of oxides and sulphides.
Some castings are also quite hard to clean of adhering investment due
to a combination of the oxides in the metal with the oxides in the investment.

The best methods of preventing castings which are difficult to

clean up are by preventing overheating the metal" especially with an
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oxidizing flame., and avoiding overheating the mold.

If the metal is

melted with a reducing flame and is cast as soon as entirely liquid
into a mold which has been heated to the correct temperature., the
casting produced should be easily cleaned up by pickling.

Over-

heating investment., however., especially in a reducing atmosphere.,
tends to generate so.me sulphides which combine with the metal
cast into it., giving sulphides which are somewhat difficult to pickle
off.

Castings., Brittle
Metal might give brittle castings if the metal was badly
oxidized during melting or if the casting was allowed to cool in the
investment to room temperature.

(A metal which becomes brittle

due to slow cooling can be made softer and tougher by reheating the
casting to a dull red and quenching in water or pickling solution.)
Do not use scrap., as it is an unknown quantity.

Do not mix

one casting metal with another., as certain metals., when mixed with
gold or with other metals., make an alloy very brittle {i.e • ., nickel and
platinum).

Do nothing that will cause oxides to form., as oxides will

dissolve in the metal and make it brittle.

One should (1) use a

crucible pad in order to heat metal quickly; (2) use a reducing flame;
(3) keep the crucible covered with the flame at all times; (4) cast
just as soon as possible after the metal is molten; (5) do not put the
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inner cone of the flame on the metal; {6) before re-using a sprue
button# clean it of oxides by melting and fluxing on a charcoal block
or in a crucible; and {7) when using previously cast sprue buttons#
add an equal a.mount of new metal.

Castings# Pitted or Porous
Pits and porosity are usually caused by casting oxidized
and overheated metal or from shrinkage porosity.

To overcome the

first causea be sure to (1) use metal which is new or has previously
been cleaned up on a charcoal block; (2) use as much of a reducing
flame as possible; (3) keep the crucible covered with the flame at
all times during the melting of the metal; (4) cast just as soon as
possible after the metal is molten.

(The metal should never be made

to spin or boil during the melting# and it should be cast at as low a
temperature as possible.); (5) do not overheat the investment;
(6) use a crucible pad in the casting machine; and (7) do not put the
inner cone of the flame on the metal.

To overcome shrinkage porositya

use as short a sprue as possible in order to have the sprue button act
as a reservoir and also so the sprue button will keep the sprue itself
molten as long as possible.

If the sprue must be longa use a reservoir

within a quarter of an inch of the casting..
the sprue to the bulkiest point.

Whenever possiblea invest

In making the casting., be sure to use
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plenty of metal so the casting will have metal to draw on.
(Note: Shrinkage porosity is caused by the metal casting
shrinking when it solidifies, and if there is not a reservoir for the
casting to draw on., voids or shrinkage porosity will appear in the
metal.}

Castings, Incomplete
Use a good sized sprue--never less than 14 gauge.

Small

sprues freeze quickly; thus, the size of the sprue must be deter.mined
by the bulk of the casting.

Use a sprue with parallel sides..

One with

tapering sides will give a nozzle effect., spraying the metal into the
cavity and causing the metal to freeze before it fills up the entire
cavity.
Have everything ready before taking the flask out of the
furnace; otherwise, the flask will cool down too far., causing the metal
to freeze too quickly.

This means having the correct number of turns,

or the correct pressure on the casting machine, the metal in the
crucible, and the flame adjusted.

An excess of metal should be used

in making the casting in order to get pressure behind the casting.
(Sprue buttons can always be used over again.) Be certain the metal
is melted, but do not overheat.
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Castings., Rough
Several of the more common causes of rough castings are
air bubbles., too thin a mix., too rapid elimination of the waxt, heavy
vibration., excessive overheating of the metal., the use of old investment powder., and poor spruing angle.

The wax pattern may be

invested by hand painting or vacuum investing.

If hand painting is

used., the pattern should _be carefully painted with investment mixed
to the correct consistency.

Thin mixes may cause water separation

at certain places on the pattern., giving an exceedingly rough surface
to the casting.
should be used.

Investment as free from air bubbles as possible
This is easily obtained through vacuum investing.

During investment., excessive vibration should not be used., as it may
cause separation of the investment from the pattern.
with water., eventually causing roughness.

This space fills

Flasks should not be

heated too soon or too fast (bits of investment may break off., or the
investment may crack}.
long time.

Never use investment which has aged for a

It becomes hydrated., resulting in loss of strength and a

susceptibility to cracking and roughness.

Patterns should be sprued

in such a way that the metal cannot hit the wall of the mold directly_,
but rather a glancing blow.

This helps prevent breaking or sloughing

off of particles of investment and also reduces turbulence.

The metal

should not be overheated excessively before casting nor the mold
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heated too hot since such heated metal cast into a hot mold has a
tendency to form a glassy oxide film which binds some of the investment to the metal and makes the casting difficult to clean up.

When

it is finally cleaned, this oxide is dissolved out., leaving a rough
surface.

Other possible sources of roughness are entrapped parti-

cles., such as flux or investment, sulphur contamination from overheating the mold., and the wrong casting pressure.

Castings., Shrinkage Cracks
Occasionally a casting is found to be cracked when removed
from the investment.

Often a quenching crack., this can be prevented

by allowing the metal to cool in the investment until the button is
entirely black before immersing the casting flask in water.
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CHAPTER III

SUMMARY

The creation of quality jewelry is based on three basic
concepts, each as important as the others:

(1) the ability to design

well; (2) a responsibility of high quality craftsmanship; and (3.) the
knowledge of the techniques involved in the creation of jewelry.
Since such great importance is attached to the knowledge
of the techniques involved in jewelry-making., this paper was written
as a useable guide to lost-wax casting in contemporary jewelry for
the student., the teachers, and the craftsman.
It was not the intention of this paper to provide a "step
by step" program for the creation of a new type of jewelry, but
only to act as a reservoir of knowledge in a specific area for those
who are interested in producing a quality product through an unusual
technique.
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